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: The Editor's Corner
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~POET SIGNATURE.
· Under this tit,le we inaugur;;lte a section which
appear uninterrupt.
edly. It is the belief of the "editors
that poetry should be presented in
its own right as an important con· tribution to' the magazin.e. To prepare ".P·oet'Signature," the poets approached have been requested to
·submit 'all ~eir unpublished work,
and from it those individual poems
have. been' chosen that best represent esthetic tenets and accompr ment. Each monographic sectio
ill
be preceded by a critical i : duc~ A·RTSERIES. JOHN SLOAN,
tion written by Edwin Honig.
ERNEST KROLL, 34, born in New our second guest artist.. PennsylvaYork. City, B.:;\. Columbia, 1936, has nian by birth and Ne~ Yorker by
been"\"-. a .newspaper r~porter with adoption. is-a painter of figure and
Brodklyn Daily Eagle, cOBY. writer landscape, and etcher of city-life sub- .
for advertising agencies, a~dito jects. He has illustrated for Har·
rial assistant for newspaper syndi- per's, Collier's, Everybody's, Scribcates and a trade journal. He spent , ner's, etc.. and made etchings for Of
fi,ve years· in the Pacific with the U. Human Bondage and oth~r books.
5.. Navy as a,. Japanese language offi· His pictur~s,,- and prints are to be
cer, and for the last three years has found in most American museums
been on the staff of the Public Affairs and· private collections. afid he' has
Overseas Program of the Depart- received important awar~s in his
ment of State specializing in Japan long career. All the drawings in this
and KQrea. Since 1945 he has con- issue have been done expressly, for
th~ Quarterly. Tbe "destgn on the
tributed verse to Atlantic MQnthly,
New Yorker, Southwest fl.eview, cover, also reproduced elsewhere in
Poetry, Furioso, Tomorro:w, Prairie the magazine. is based on 'an Indian
Schooner, Golden 'Goose, P,oetry pottery motif.
A man of creative power and ex. Chap-Book, NMQR, and other magazines. He writes to the Editor: "I
Continued on page 276

will

\

. know that I am interested in all
as#cts of every place I find myself
inf that I a~ as much attracted by'
factories as. by flowers,. by salesmen
as by bit-ds... I believe unshakably',
that art isa"preparation, or 'rehearsal' for the ~usiness of livirig and
that the artist has a social responsi.bility to Gomtnunicate the uni~ersal,
rec~Frent as~ects of life: and shun
the private, ~ccidental ones. Where
sm:h universals
are unfamiiiar th'e'
.
burden of responsibility: falls .upan
the aUdienc~· to improve its education. Too . uch modem' poetry is
private. read like clinical reports."
-B sides "''Foet Signature" we ex,.
"
" to carry iri as, many issues as
possible another. section of poetry by
various authors under the caption
"NMQR Poetry Selections."
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